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Abstract
Background: Cuticular wax is a type of lipid covering the surface of plants, which is directly related to
crop stress resistance. Thus, it is important to study wax-related genes and their regulatory mechanism in
wax biosynthesis pathway for improving stress resistance.

Results: In this study, a wax-de�cient barley mutant barley cuticular wax1 bcw1 was identi�ed, and
genetic analysis indicated that the trait was controlled by a single recessive nuclear gene. Phenotype
observations showed that the tubule-shaped waxy crystals covering the sheath and stem epidermis of
mutants disappeared, but there was no signi�cant differences were detected in the leaf epidermis
between mutant and wild type. Water loss data con�rmed that the cuticular waxes and cutins improved
plant resistance to drought stress. By combining the bulk segregant analysis (BSA) and speci�c locus
ampli�ed fragment sequencing (SLAF-seq) strategy, the wax-related gene BCW1 was located on
chromosome 2 with a total length of 15.10 Mb. No cuticular wax-related genes have been reported in the
regions, indicating that BCW1 is a novel gene that plays roles in cuticular wax biosynthesis and wax
crystals formation.

Conclusions: The research showed that mutation of BCW1 did not affect the crystal shape or cutin
formation outside the leaf surfaces, but decreased the wax and cutin accumulation outside stems and
sheaths. Therefore, our work provides the basis for the cloning of BCW1 and studying of the crystal self-
assembly mechanism. 

Background
Cuticular waxes, primarily composed of very long chain fatty acids(C20-C34) and their derivatives, cover
the surface of most organs in the shoots of terrestrial plants [1, 2]. Together with the reticular structure
cuticle outside the epidermal cells, cuticular waxes form a hydrophobic barrier for plant self-protection
[3–5]. As a natural protective layer for plants, cuticular waxes play an important role in the plant response
to external biotic and abiotic stresses, such as water loss prevention, high temperature resistance,
protection against pathogen invasion and plant-eating insects [5–7].

It is important to study the metabolic process of cuticular wax and its related regulatory genes for
improving plant stress resistance. Currently, a large number of wax-related genes involved in stress
resistance have been isolated and cloned in many plants [4, 7–9]. Although several wax-related mutants
have been identi�ed in barley (Hordeum vulgare L.), some have been localized and only a few have been
cloned. In total, 27 eceriferum (cer) loci that have been linked to the Barley BinMap
2005(https://wheat.pw.usda.gov/cgi-bin/GG3/report.cgi?class=mapdata). Among them, mutant cer-zv
was positioned in a pericentromeric region on chromosome 4, and co-separated with marker AK251484
[10]. The cer-zg locus was also located on 4H and completely linked to wax-synthesis gene HvCER6,
which may be the candidate gene for cer-zg [11]. Both cer-zv and cer-zg were sensitive to drought, and
lost water quickly under drought stress. The Cer-b.2, a mutant gene involved in β-diketone metabolism,
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was located on 3HL between gene markers MLOC_10972 and MLOC_69561 [12]. EIBI1, the �rst waxy-
related gene cloned from wild barley, encodes a full transporter of ABC transporter G subfamily that is
responsible for transporting keratinocyte from cells to the leaf surface to form cuticle [13]. Loss of
function mutants, such as cer-zh and cer-zv, exhibit thinner cutins on the leaf surface, and result in rapid
water loss, poor water retention and lower drought resistance [10, 13, 14]. Both HvKCS6 and CER-
ZH/HvKCS1 encode ketoacyl-CoA synthase (KCS), which is involved in wax synthesis, and whose
mutation decreases the cuticle water-barrier properties and resistance to powdery mildew fungi of
mutants [6, 14]. The Cer-c, -q and-u mutant genes were located in the subtelomere region of 2HS and
formed a gene cluster (Cer-cqu). Sequence analysis revealed that the mutants encode β-diketone
synthase (DKS), lipase/carboxyl transferase and P450, respectively, and participated in the synthesis of
plant cuticular wax [15, 16].

Due to the large amount of genomic data and numerous repetitive sequences [17], it is di�cult to develop
polymorphic markers among barley varieties. Speci�c locus ampli�ed fragment sequencing (SLAF-seq) is
a simpli�ed genome sequencing technology based on high-throughput sequencing, that reduces the
complexity of the genome through enzymatic digestion[18]. A large number of SLAF tags can be obtained
from SLAF-sEq. Subsequently, genotyping and molecular marker development, especially single
nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers, are conducted according to the polymorphic analysis among
SLAF tags [18, 19]. SLAF-seq technology used for developing SNP markers is an excellent strategy for
rapidly obtaining abundant speci�c sites and has been applied for genetic map construction and QTL
analysis [19–21]. Bulked segregant snalysis (BSA) is a rapid method used for locating target genes or
major QTLs that control target traits by constructing "gene pools" [22]. The combination of SLAF-seq and
BSA has been proved to be effective for identifying major QTLs or candidate gene. This combination has
been successfully used in rice [23], cucumber [24], barley [25, 26], wheat [27], tomato [28], and pepper [29].

In this study, a barley cuticular wax mutant barley cuticular wax 1 (bcw1) was identi�ed from an ethyl
methanesulfonate (EMS) mutagenesis population. Compared with the wild type, no signi�cant
differences were detected between leaves. However, litter cuticular waxes were found on the surface of
stems and sheaths, and the total wax content reduced signi�cantly. Genetic analysis revealed that the
trait was controlled by a recessive gene. Based on SLAF-BSA technology, a total of 48,110 high-quality
SNPs were obtained and analyzed. The results showed that the wax-de�cient gene BCW1 was initially
located within 9 intervals of 15.10 Mb on chromosome 2. This work provides a basis for the �ne mapping
and cloning of BCW1, and identi�es an ideal mutant for investigating the self-assembly molecular
mechanism of wax crystals.

Results
The bcw1 mutant displayed glossy stems and sheaths.

The cuticular waxes of bcw1 and wild type ZJU3 were observed throughout the whole growth period. No
signi�cant differences were detected at seedling stage (Additional �le 1: Figure S1), but the mutant
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phenotype would be gradually appeared after tilling stage. Comparing the phenotype characteristics
between the ZJU3 and bcw1, the results showed that the stems and sheaths of wild type were covered
with a layer of white powder, which made the stem and leaf sheath surface glaucous, while the stem and
sheath surface of mutant were glossy (Fig. 1a-c). In addition, epicuticular wax crystals of the plants are
spherical droplets, which prevent water from staying on the surface of plant epidermis and avert the
deposition of dust, pollutants and pathogen spores [32]. Therefore, water was sprayed onto the surface of
bcw1 and ZJU3, A series of water droplets that formed and attached on the stem and sheath surface of
mutants were observed, but no water droplets or water residue formed on the surface of ZJU3 (Fig. 1d, e),
which con�rmed that the cuticular waxes were defective in bcw1.

Genetic analysis of wax-de�cient mutant bcw1

To analysis the inheritance behavior of bcw1, a genetic analysis was conducted on F1 plants and F2
populations, which developed from the crosses between bcw1 and Morex, and bcw1 and X188. All F1
hybrid plants exhibited glaucous surfaces and all glaucous and glossy plants in F2 segregating
population were counted, respectively (Table 1). The χ2 test results showed that the genetic separation
ratio of the two populations was in accordance with the Mendelian segregation of 3:1(χ2 < χ2

0.05,1 = 3.84),
indicating that the mutant trait was controlled by a single recessive nuclear locus.

Table 1
Statistical analysis of genetic populations

Crosses F1 plants F2 populations

Glaucous plants Glossy plants Total plants χ2
3:1 χ2

0.05

bcw1 × Morex Glaucous 157 50 207 0.23 3.84

bcw1 × X188 Glaucous 179 56 235 0.28 3.84

Defective wax crystals on stem and sheath surfaces of bcw1

To con�rm whether epicuticular wax crystals of bcw1 were affected, SEM observations were conducted
on the stem, sheath and leaf epidermis of wild type and mutant plants. Results revealed that the
epicuticular wax structures covering the stem and sheath surfaces of the bcw1 were different from the
wild type (Fig. 2). The stem and sheath surfaces of ZJU3 were covered with a dense waxy layer, which
exhibited tubule-shaped, overlapping and interlacing (Fig. 2a, b), but only little wax crystals were
deposited on bcw1 tissue surface (Fig. 2d, e). However, there were no obvious differences detected in the
platelet-shaped waxy crystals distributed on the leaf surface between bcw1 and ZJU3 (Fig. 2c, f).

Altered cuticles of stems and sheaths in bcw1
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The reticular cutin is �lled with cuticular wax and forms a dense cuticle that protects plants from external
stress [4]. During this process, abnormal deposition of cuticular wax may cause aberrant cuticle
formations in some tissues. Therefore, TEM observations were conducted on stem, sheath and leaf
cuticles of bcw1 and wild type. Similar to the SEM observation results, cuticles outside the epidermal
cells of bcw1 stems and leaf sheaths were thinner, looser and irregular compared to the wild type (Fig. 3a,
b, d, e), while the leaf cuticles of bcw1 were normal (Fig. 3c, f).

Decreased total cuticular waxes of bcw1 stem and sheath surfaces.

Based on the SEM and TEM observations and due to the abnormal epicuticular wax structures and
cuticles of bcw1, the total wax contents were measured. The result indicated that the total wax contents
of bcw1 stems and leaf sheaths were signi�cantly lower than ZJU3 (Fig. 4), Although the epicuticular
waxes from leaves of bcw1 were slightly changed, there was no signi�cant difference were detected
compared to ZJU3, which was consistent with the results of SEM and TEM observation.

Altered water loss rate of detached stems and sheaths.

In order to evaluate the drought resistance of bcw1, water loss rate was measured. Results showed that
the values of detached sheaths and stems of bcw1 were higher than ZJU3 in vitro (Fig. 5b, c). Moreover,
the water loss rate of bcw1 sheaths and stems increased extremely compared to ZJU3 after 3.5 hours in
vitro time, and the difference became increasingly signi�cant at subsequent in vitro time (Fig. 5). In
addition, although the water loss rate of detached leaves of bcw1 were slightly higher than ZJU3, no
signi�cant differences were detected at any time points (Fig. 5a).These results were in agreement with
the distribution of epidermis waxes of bcw1 and ZJU3, which indicated that the absence of bcw1
epidermis wax resulted in faster in vivo water loss, reducing water-holding capacity and increasing
sensitivity to drought.

SLAF tag development and high-quality SNP screening

According to the SLAF library construction and high-throughput sequencing, a total of 154,410,911 valid
reads were obtained, of which the guanine-cytosine (GC) content comprised 44.57%, and the Q30 value
was more than 90%. In addition, the similarity between samples and reference genomes was above 97%,
indicating that the samples were not contaminated and could be subsequently compared and detected
(Additional �le 2: Table S1). Moreover, 327,186 SLAF tags were developed and mapped to the whole
assembly genome of barley (Additional �le 3: Table S2; Additional �le 4: Figure S2). Based on the SLAF -
tags in four samples, 1,290,839 SNPs were developed. In order to ensure the accuracy, SNPs that did not
conform to population genetic characteristics and whose reads were less than 4 were exluded. A total of
48,110 high-quality SNP markers were obtained (Additional �le 5: Table S3).
Association regions of wax-related gene in barley

All high-quality SNP markers were used for association analysis, and the results showed that intervals
calculated by the SNP-index algorithm were located on chromosome 2 (Additional �le 6: Figure S3).
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According to the theoretical segregation ratio of the F2 population and the ΔSNP-index threshold value, 9
discontinuous regions between 431,198,045 bp and 509,725,587 bp were obtained, which may be
candidate regions of the wax-related gene BCW1. The total length of the 9 intervals was 15.10 Mb and
301 genes were predicted in the region (Table 2). By comparing the physical location of Cer-cqu gene
cluster previously reported on chromosome 2 [15, 16], BCW1 was found to be a novel wax-related gene in
barley.

Table 2
Association regions detected using the ΔSNP-index method

Association analysis Chr. Start End Size(Mb) Gene Number

ΔSNP-index 2H 431,198,045 431,399,953 0.20 2

2H 432,644,702 434,325,458 1.68 26

2H 481,972,512 493,301,085 11.33 206

2H 493,926,763 493,964,804 0.04 6

2H 501,875,587 501,949,702 0.07 1

2H 502,990,223 503,071,606 0.08 2

2H 505,971,530 506,326,788 0.36 6

2H 506,565,656 507,427,086 0.86 37

2H 509,245,316 509,725,587 0.48 15

Discussion
Epidermal wax synthesis, transportation and regulation is a complex biological process that plays an
important role in stress resistance, in which lots of regulatory factors and gene families are involved [2, 3].
In this study, a wax-de�cient mutant bcw1 in barley was identi�ed and exhibited glossy leaf sheaths and
stems phenotypes (Fig. 1b, c). Interestingly, there were no obvious phenotypic differences between leaf
surfaces of ZJU3 and bcw1, but a white powder layer distributing on stem and sheath surfaces were
defective in bcw1(Fig. 1a-c). Moreover, the total cuticular wax content of stems and sheaths was
decreased signi�cantly in bcw1, and the leaves exhibited no differences between wild-type and bcw1,
indicating that the cuticular waxes were absent on the stem and sheath surfaces of bcw1 (Fig. 4).
Moreover, the water drops results also con�rmed these conclusions (Fig. 1d, e).

The tubule-shaped and platelet-shaped crystals are resulted from the accumulations of cuticular waxes,
which were regulated by different molecular self-assembly process [33–35]. Previous studies
demonstrated that the main component of tubule-shaped crystals is β‐diketone, while the main
component of platelet -shaped crystals is primary alcohols [33–35]. Mutants with altered waxy crystal
structures have been identi�ed in barley, but exhibited different characteristics [10, 12, 14, 36, 37]. Among
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them, the cer-b.2 exhibited non-glaucous leaf sheaths, on which epicuticular waxes formed platelet-
shaped crystals rather than tubule-shaped crystals, due to β‐diketone de�ciency that was compensated
by primary alcohols [12]. The altered crystals shape was also observed in the cer-cqu barley mutant,
which was defective in the β-diketone biosynthesis pathway [15, 16]. The cer-zh displayed glossy leaf
blades due to the large decrease in primary alcohols [14]. Based on the SEM observations in this study,
tubule-shaped waxy crystals depositing on the stem and leaf sheath surfaces were absent in bcw1
(Fig. 2), but platelet-shaped waxy crystals distributing on the leaf surfaces were almost the same as wild-
type (Fig. 2c, f ). Therefore, the wax crystal structures of bcw1 were different from other previously
identi�ed mutants, indicating that it may be controlled by different genetic mechanisms.

Although both cutins and epicuticular waxes are located outside the epidermis cells, the cutins form
earlier than cuticular wax deposition and the chemical compositions are different [38–40]. In fact,
cuticular wax de�ciency also affects the cutin depositions. For example, the Cer-zh mutation decreased
the wax synthesis of leaf surfaces, and changed cutin composition [14]. Water loss rate is an important
physiological index for evaluating the drought resistance of plants, and epicuticular waxes play critical
roles in decreasing non-stomatal water loss under drought condition [1, 5, 10]. Moreover, the mount of
cutins also affects water loss [40]. For instance, barley mutants with thinner cutin were more sensitive to
drought, such as cer-zv and eibi1 [10, 13, 37]. In this study, the detached leaf sheaths and stems of bcw1
lost water more rapidly than wild type at room temperature (Fig. 5). Except for epicuticular wax de�ciency,
the sheaths and stems of bcw1 also showed much thinner cutins than ZJU3 (Fig. 2, 3), suggesting that
the two factors increased the non-stomatal water loss in bcw1.

SLAF-seq is an e�cient strategy for developing a large number of high-accuracy SNP markers, which can
be used for genotyping and constructing high-density genetic linkage maps [19–21, 41]. Additionally, the
combination of SLAF-seq and BSA analysis is a fast and cost-effective method for locating functional
genes [23, 24, 42]. In this study, genetic analysis suggested that the wax-de�cient phenotype of bcw1 was
controlled by a single recessive locus (Table 1). Therefore, two pools of mutant and wild-type plants were
selected from the F2 population and prepared for SLAF-seq analysis. Then, SLAF-tags were obtained
based on the analysis of reads, and large-scale SNP markers were screened (Additional �le 3: Table S2;
Additional �le 5: Table S3). Association analysis was conducted using the SNP-index algorithm. As a
result, BCW1 was mapped to 9 intervals on chromosome 2 (Additional �le 4: Figure S2; Table 2). No wax-
related genes were reported in these regions; therefore, BCW1 can be considered an unreported novel
gene. However, the 9 intervals were as long as 15.10 Mb, which was larger than the candidate region of
0.19 MB and 0.24 MB in cucumber and rice, respectively [23, 24]. Similarly, the black lemma and pericarp
gene in barley is also initial mapped to a region of 32.41 MB using the SLAF-BSA method [26], which
could be attributed to the genomes size and sequence structure. The barley genome is ~ 5.3 Gb and
contains many repeat sequences [17]. When SLAF-seq technology is used by enzyme cutting and
sequencing, it affects the uniform distribution of enzyme cutting sites in the genome, which may
subsequently affect the accuracy of localization.
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Conclusions
The wax-de�cient mutant, bcw1 was identi�ed and mapped on chromosome 2H in this study. There have
been no wax-related genes were reported in these regions, indicating that BCW1 is a novel gene. Mutation
of BCW1 did not affect the crystal shape or cutin formation outside the leaf surfaces, but decreased the
wax and cutin accumulation outside stems and sheaths. The deposition processes of both were unclear,
thus bcw1 is considered a candidate gene for the study of self-assembly molecular mechanism.
Additionally, high quality-SNP markers were obtained in the candidate regions, which will be bene�cial for
the �ne mapping and cloning of BCW1 in future studies.

Methods

Plant materials
The cuticular wax-de�cient mutant bcw1 was obtained by EMS mutagenesis of Zhenongda 3 (ZJU3) [43]
and was crossed with two normal barley varieties, Morex and X188, to construct F1 and F2 populations.
The phenotypes of the F1 and F2 progenies were observed at heading stage, and the number of normal
and mutant phenotypic plants in two F2 segregated populations was recorded. All the experimental
materials were planted in Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province.

Cuticular wax observation by SEM and TEM
At grain �lling stage, the leaves, stems and sheaths of bcw1 and ZJU3 were cut and �xed in 2.5%
glutaraldehyde solution for 4 hours. Then, samples were washed with PBS solutionand �xed again in 1%
osmium acid solution for 2 hours at 4℃. Fixed samples were dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol,
dried with CO2 in a critical point dryer, and coated with gold under vacuum. The prepared specimens were
observed using a SU-8010 scanning electron microscope (SEM, Hitachi). Additionally, parts of the �xed
samples were dehydrated with graded acetone and soaked in acetone-resin mixtures and pure resin,
respectively. Finally, samples were embedded in resin. Ultrathin sections collected and observed by Tecnai
G2 Spirit transmission electron microscopy (TEM, FEI Co.).

Extraction of the total cuticular waxes
Leaves, stems and sheaths of ZJU3 and bcw1 at heading stage were sampled, and fresh weight of the
samples was weighed, respectively. Then, samples were immersed in 30 mL chloroform for 2 minutes,
and the total cuticular waxes were extracted into chloroform. Each sample was repeated three times. The
extract was transferred into an empty beaker with known weight and placed in a ventilation system for
drying. Sample beakers and empty beakers were weighed by a microbalance (d = 0.0001). The deposition
of wax was expressed by the waxy content per unit fresh weight of epidermis wax (mg.g-1 FW).

Determination of water loss rate
The water loss rate was determined by the natural drying method. Leaves, sheaths and stems of bcw1
and ZJU3 at �owering stage were sampled and dried naturally at room temperature. At seven time points,
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all detached samples were weighed to calculate the water loss rate. The experiment was repeated �ve
times. Water loss was calculated as follows:

Water loss rate = ((W1-W2)/W1) × 100%

Where W1 is the initial weight of the leaves, sheaths or stems; W2 is the weight of leaves, sheaths or
stems measured at seven time points.

Construction of DNA pools
The F2 segregated population generated by crossing the mutant with X188 was selected for SLAF-seq
analysis. According to BSA method, 30 plants with mutant phenotype and normal cuticular waxes were
randomly selected from F2 population, respectively, to construct mutant pool and wild type pool.
Meanwhile, ZJU3 and homozygous mutant DNA were also extracted for subsequent experimental
analysis.

Large-scale SNP markers development and screening
Based on the SLAF-seq method [18, 19], DNA fragments were isolated and tested for high-quality SLAF
library construction and high-throughput sequencing. The obtained reads were compared to the barley
reference genome (ftp://ftp.ensemblgenomes.org/pub/plants/release-34/fasta/hordeum_vulgare/dna/),
then SNP markers were developed and analyzed. Based on the differences between allele numbers and
genotype sequences of four DNA pools, high-quality SNP markers were screened for the initial mapping
of BCW1.

Association analysis of the wax-related gene BCW1
The SNP-index algorithm, which is mainly used for determing signi�cant differences in genotype
frequencies between mixed DNA pools, was used to perform association analysis [30, 31]. SNPs
identi�ed between the pools were regarded as polymorphic for the association studies. The ΔSNP-index
indicates the difference in genotype frequencies, and the closer this value is to theoretical threshold, the
stronger association between SNPs and a given trait.

Abbreviations
SLAF-seq: speci�c locus ampli�ed fragment sequencing; BSA: bulk segregant analysis; SNPs: single
nucleotide polymorphism markers
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Figure 1
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The phenotypes of wild type (ZJU3) and bcw1. The whole plants and different tissues of wild type and
mutant were observed, and water droplet arrays were carried out to con�rm the observations. a Plants at
grain �lling stage. Scale bars =10cm. b and c Blade sheaths and stems. Scale bars = 2cm and 1cm. d
and e Water droplets on the surface of the sheaths and stems. Scale bars =1cm

Figure 2

Epicuticular wax crystals on stem, sheath and leaf surfaces of bcw1 and ZJU3. Platelet-shaped crystals
distributing on leaf surfaces and tubule-shaped crystals distributing on stem and sheath surfaces of
bcw1 and ZJU3 were observed by SEM. a, b, c Crystals on stem, sheath and leaf surfaces of mutant. d, e,
f Crystals on stem, sheath and leaf surfaces of wild type. Scale bars=10μm.
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Figure 3

Cuticles of wild type and mutant leaves, sheaths and stems. Cuticles outside the epidermal cells of wild
type and mutant leaves, sheaths and stems were observed by TEM, and abberant cuticles were formed on
the mutant stems and sheaths. a, b, c Stem, sheath and leaf cuticles of wild type. d, e, f Stem, sheath and
leaf cuticles of bcw1. Scale bar=0.1μm.
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Figure 4

The total wax extracted from leaves, stems and leaf sheaths of bcw1 and ZJU3. The x-axis indicates the
different tissues of bcw1 and ZJU3, and the y-axis represents the total cuticular wax contents per gram
fresh weight (mg/g.FW). ** indicates highly signi�cant (P<0.01).
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Figure 5

Water loss rate of detached leaves, stems and leaf sheaths of ZJU3 and bcw1. The x-axis and y-axis
represent the in vitro time (h) and water loss rate of detached tissues, respectively. a, b, c Water loss of
bcw1 and ZJU3 leaves, sheaths and stems. * indicates signi�cant (P<0.05), and ** indicates highly
signi�cant (P<0.01).
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